
2022 Leaf Blower Ride Descriptions & Details

EXPERTS
Group 1. Pretty Much Everything ** Departs 9:30 am
Skill Level: Elite, with a focus on bike handling skills and climbing
Duration: 6 + hours Miles: 35 +
Fitness Level: Capable of climbing (at least 4,000 ft) and descending for 6 hours
Terrain: Mixture of Rocks, Roots, Flow
Ride Description: Just like a college cramming session we'll try and do it all in one day and still make it to the
after-party. The focus will be on the distance but there will be plenty of elevation going up & down.
Route: We'll ride up to Sterling Valley and back, out to Adams Camp via Cady and Strawberry Hill, up to Trapps, and
back to town with maybe some extra loops mixed in along the way.
Recommended Bike: this ride is appropriate for most modern aggressive trail bikes (hardtail or full suspension)

ADVANCED
Group 2. MTBVT Party Ride Heavy ** Departs 9:45 am
Skill Level: High-level bike handling skills and endurance to ride all day at a moderate pace
Duration: 3 - 4 hours Miles: 20 - 25
Fitness Level: Capable of climbing and descending (at least 2,500 ft) for 4ish hours
Terrain:  Mixture of Rocks, Roots, Flow, and Party
Ride Description: The magical mystery tour of Leaf Blower rides, the MTBVT party ride will take you on a tour of
Stowe's classic trails with several stops along the way to soak in the scenery. This is a long ride but the pace will be
fun and casual.
Route: We'll start in Cady Hill, riding some trails on the outskirts, up Pipeline, through Trapp Family Lodge, and into
Adams Camp, then back to the barn (with the obligatory party stops along the way).
Recommended Bike:  this ride is appropriate for most modern aggressive trail bikes (hardtail or full suspension)

Group 3. Ferda Girls Advanced **Departs 9:45 am
Skill Level: High-level bike handling skills and endurance to ride all day at a moderate pace
Duration: 3 - 4 hours Miles: 20 - 25
Fitness Level: Capable of climbing and descending (at least 2,500 ft) for 4ish hours
Terrain: Mixture of Rocks, Roots, Flow, and Party
Ride Description: The Stowe sampler pack, ladies' edition.  This ride will cover multiple trail pods and a wealth of
terrain, including some heavy climbing and descending, but will make time to stop and enjoy the view.
Route: We'll start in Cady Hill, riding some trails on the outskirts, up Pipeline, through Trapp Family Lodge, and into
Adams Camp, then back to the barn (with the obligatory party stops along the way).
Recommended Bike: this ride is appropriate for most modern aggressive trail bikes (hardtail or full suspension)

INTERMEDIATE
Group 4. Sterling Pedal-Assist-Palooza **Departs 10:00 am
Skill Level: Intermediate to advanced
Duration: 3 - 4 hours Miles: 20 - 25
Fitness Level: Comfortable handling a pedal-assist bike on hand-built trails with a healthy dose of climbing
Terrain: Mix of double track, hand-built singletrack, and some pavement en route to our destination)



Ride Description: Charge up your e-steed and get ready to explore Stowe’s Sterling Forest, home to some of the
oldest and best singletrack in the region.  This ride will leave from Ranch Camp and pedal out to Sterling for a
singletrack sampling session, and then back to town.
Route: We’ll pedal out to the Sterling Forest trails, accessing via Maple Run Road.  After a full loop in Sterling, we’ll
head back to town, rip up the Rec Path to the Adams Camp aid station, and then head back to Ranch Camp.
Recommended Bike: Class 1 pedal assist e-bike with front and rear suspension (interested in renting an e-bike for
the day?  Call Ranch Camp to reserve a demo: (802) 253-2753

Group 5. Ferda Girls Social Safari **Departs 10:30 am
Skill Level: Intermediate, comfortable on mixed terrain (hand- and machine-built trails)
Duration: 3ish hours Miles: 12 - 15 
Fitness Level: Social pace with a bit of endurance
Terrain: Mixture of Rocks, Roots, Flow, and Party
Ride Description: This ladies-only ride will sample some of Cady Hill’s finest before venturing out to some further
flung trail party locales, all at a good-time-no-rush pace.
Route: Pickles Path over to Pipeline, down Hardy Haul to the Adams Camp aid station, then up through AC for a
meandering tour back to Ranch Camp.
Recommended Bike: this ride is appropriate for most modern trail bikes (hardtail or full suspension)

Group 6. STP Party Ride Lite **Departs 10:30 am
Skill Level: Intermediate, comfortable on mixed terrain (hand- and machine-built trails)
Duration: 3ish hours Miles:  12 - 15
Fitness Level: Social pace with a bit of endurance
Terrain: Mixture of Rocks, Roots, Flow, and Party
Ride Description: This ride will sample some of Cady Hill’s finest before venturing out to some further flung trail
party locales, all at a good-time-no-rush pace.
Route: Pickles Path, up Pipeline, to the Trapp’s Cabin, down to the Aid Station at Adams Camp, down Haulapalooza
and back to Ranch Camp via the Rec Path.
Recommended Bike: this ride is appropriate for most modern trail bikes (hardtail or full suspension)

BEGINTERMEDIATE (more than a beginner, just dabbling in that intermediate zone)
Group 7. #Lucy Approved Shuttler’s Delight **Departs 10:45 am
Skill Level: Beginner with some intermediate tendencies (or intermediate with some beginner tendencies)
Duration: 2 - 3  hours Miles:  8 - 15
Fitness Level: Comfortable on mixed terrain capable of climbing but all about the descent
Terrain:  Mixture of hand- and machine built, some rocks, some roots, lotsa flow!
Ride Description: This ride, led by some true legends of Stowe mountain biking, will shuttle up to the Trapp Family
Lodge trails for some mellow singletrack before pointing it downhill back to the Ranch.  Bail-out options exist along
the way!
Route: From the Trapp Family Lodge Outdoor Center we’ll ride down Pipeline, through Strawberry Hill Farm and
Cady Hill, to Ranch Camp.
Recommended Bike: this ride is appropriate for most modern trail bikes (hardtail or full suspension)

BEGINNER

Group 8. Flo-Riders **Departs 11:00 am
Skill Level: Beginner with some intermediate tendencies (or intermediate with some beginner tendencies)
Duration: 2 - 3 hours Miles:  8 - 10
Fitness Level: Comfortable on mixed terrain at a slower pace
Terrain: Mostly machine-built party laps! (with a bit of hand-built mixed in for good measure)
Ride Description: Easy going climbs and mellow descents on mostly machine-built trails in Cady Hill Forest



Route: From Ranch Camp, we’ll go up Charlie’s to Snake, across Cady Hill Connector to Bears and back up to the
Green Chair aid station, down Bridgey to Sap Bucket, to the top of Flo (maybe Flo twice?) and home on Charlies!
Recommended Bike: this ride is appropriate for most modern trail bikes (hardtail or full suspension)

THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT

Group 11. Grom Bomb (advanced kids ride) **Departs 11:30 am
Skill Level: Ages 10 - 14
Duration: 2ish hours Miles: 5 - 10 
Fitness Level: Comfortable on mixed-terrain and capable of climbing
Terrain: Mixture of Rocks, Roots, Flow
Ride Description: If you’re the kind of kid who has to show your mom or dad the speed for that new jump before
you hit it, this is the ride for you.
Route: We’ll head up Charlie’s to Snake, across Cady Hill Connector to Flow, over to Bear’s, and back up to the
Green Chair aid station, to the top of Flo, and home on Charlies!
Recommended Bike: this ride is appropriate for most modern trail bikes (hardtail or full suspension)


